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Summary: In two experiments and one follow-up analysis, we examined the impact of using a repeated forced-choice (RFC)
line-up procedure with child and adult eyewitnesses. The RFC procedure divides the identification task into a series of exhaustive
binary comparisons that produces not only traditional line-up information (identification decision and confidence) but also
information about witness’ selection behavior. Experiment 1 revealed that younger children (6- to 8-year-olds) struggled with
the RFC procedure, while older children (9- to 11-year-olds) performed as well with the RFC procedure as with a simultaneous
procedure (with wildcard). Experiment 2 replicated this comparable performance with adults. Witnesses’ suspect selection
behavior during the RFC was predictive of identification accuracy for older children and adults. A model examined the additional
information provided by the RFC in experiments 1 and 2 and provided evidence that witnesses’ patterns of responding can be
used to estimate suspect selection bias (a proxy for suspect recognition strength) associated with individual line-up decisions.
Copyright © 2017 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

‘The spectre of erroneous convictions based on honest and
convincing, but mistaken, eyewitness identification haunts
the criminal law’ (Justice David Doherty; R. v. Quercia,
1990). As Justice Doherty notes, even with the best of inten-
tions, eyewitness identifications can be inaccurate. Adults,
and particularly children, struggle with line-up identifica-
tions (Fitzgerald & Price, 2015). Misidentifications are prob-
lematic because they can implicate an innocent suspect and
contribute to a wrongful conviction. Because many justice
systems rely on eyewitness evidence when determining fact
in criminal cases, a great deal of effort has been made to
learn as much information as possible about a witness’ mem-
ory when assessing the likelihood of guilt.

Traditional line-up procedures typically provide one key
piece of information: who in the line-up, if any, the witness
believes to be the perpetrator. This information is obtained
by asking a witness to make a single, categorical decision
when presented with a suspect placed amongst fillers
(Steblay, Dysart, & Wells, 2011). This decision can often
be supported using the witness’ subsequent confidence rat-
ing. Post-identification confidence ratings can be indicative
of accuracy for adults who choose from a line-up when con-
fidence ratings are collected under ideal circumstances, such
as no post-identification feedback (e.g., Brewer & Wells,
2006; Sporer et al., 1995). However, children demonstrate
greater overconfidence and poorer calibration than adults
(Keast, Brewer, & Wells, 2007), although some researchers
have found evidence that increases in children’s confidence
is related to increasing accuracy (Hiller & Weber, 2013).
Thus, confidence ratings may be a useful indication of dis-
crimination to support a traditional line-up identification.

Given the high value placed on eyewitness evidence in the
justice system (e.g., Beaudry et al., 2015; Bradfield & Wells,
2000), these traditional approaches to administering line-ups
have been scrutinized (e.g., Deffenbacher, Bornstein,

McGorty, & Penrod, 2008; Dupuis & Lindsay, 2007; Sauer,
Brewer, & Weber, 2008). Wells, Memon, and Penrod
(2006), for example, argued that eyewitness researchers have
been limited by working within boundaries placed on them
through the legal system, and thus, there is a need to develop
alternative approaches to understanding how to improve
eyewitness performance. In response, there have been recent
attempts to move away from traditional line-up approaches
to collect more information about memory through alterna-
tive procedures and/or analyses (e.g., Bayesian modeling,
Smith, Lindsay, & Wells, 2016; confidence procedure, Sauer
et al., 2008; grain-size line-up procedure, Horry, Brewer, &
Weber, 2016; and receiver operating characteristics, Wixted
& Mickes, 2014).
In the present research, we continue this exploration of

alternative approaches to understanding eyewitness deci-
sions. Specifically, we explored a new line-up procedure—
the repeated forced-choice (RFC) procedure. The RFC
procedure divides the identification task into a series of
exhaustive binary comparisons and was designed not only
to produce the same key piece of information that traditional
line-ups do (i.e., a categorical decision) but also to provide
additional memorial information that can be used to under-
stand a witness’ line-up decision.

Using a forced-choice model of face recognition

The RFC procedure is an adapted version of the two-
alternative forced-choice method, which is one of two fre-
quently used methods to assess face recognition accuracy
in the basic memory literature (Jang, Wixted, & Huber,
2009), including with child populations, aged 4–11 years
(e.g., Hood, Macrae, Cole-Davies, & Dias, 2003). The other
common assessment method is the old/new format that in-
volves serially presenting previously seen faces (multiple
targets) amongst a series of previously unseen faces (lures)
after which participants indicate whether they have seen
the face before (old) or the face is new (new).
In contrast, the two-alternative forced-choice method tests

how accurately a participant can discriminate between two
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visual stimuli that are presented simultaneously (Bogacz,
Brown, Moehlis, Holmes, & Cohen, 2006). During this task,
participants see a single target and then during the testing
phase, they are shown two faces, one previously seen and
one previously unseen, and asked to decide which is the
most similar to the target face (e.g., Jenkins, Lavie, & Driver,
2005). The forced-choice recognition paradigm frequently
demonstrates more accurate recognition decision-making
than the old/new method for both children and adults
(e.g., Jang et al., 2009), especially in situations with efficient
encoding conditions (good view and warned about memory
testing; Deffenbacher, Leu, & Brown, 1981).
The methodology used in facial recognition research is

difficult to apply to line-up research. Facial recognition re-
search using an alternative forced-choice method typically
presents multiple targets to a participant (e.g., Deffenbacher
et al., 1981). In contrast, in a typical eyewitness context, only
one target is present (at encoding and at test), who is then
placed amongst a series of distracters for recognition. More-
over, a critical factor that likely contributes to an advantage
of a forced-choice procedure over old/new judgments is that
the observer knows that one of the two items presented is a
target. The observer can then simply choose the option that
has a stronger match to their memory of the previously seen
face. In contrast, in a line-up context, witnesses may be
shown a target-absent (TA) photo array.
Forced-choice procedures have recently been introduced

in the literature. In 2016, Price and Fitzgerald introduced
the face-off procedure that involves showing two images1

and asking a witness to choose which one looks most similar
to a perpetrator. The ‘loser’ is removed from the procedure,
and the ‘winner’ is subsequently compared with another
‘winner’ image. This procedure continues until the final pic-
ture is presented to the witness, who then must decide
whether it is a picture of the guilty perpetrator. The face-
off procedure evokes repeated viewing of only some of the
line-up members, which may create a procedure-induced
commitment bias (Lampinen, Neuschatz, & Cling, 2012).
One way to maintain the advantage of repeated choosing
but mitigate the risk of a commitment effect is by ensuring
that all line-up members are presented an equal number of
times. Prior to development of the recent face-off procedure
(Price & Fitzgerald, 2016), no line-up researcher to our
knowledge has utilized a two-alternative forced-choice
model to measure eyewitness accuracy.2

In the present work, we tested a new line-up procedure
that also utilizes a forced-choice assessment approach. How-
ever, to remove potential issues stemming from repeatedly
seeing only some faces, we introduced an element of repeti-
tion that resulted in a repeated, forced-choice procedure.

With the RFC procedure, witnesses are shown several pairs
of line-up members and are told that, out of all of the pairs
they will be shown, only one person may (or may not be)
the target person. To adjust for this, instructions were adapted
from previous developmental line-up work (e.g., elimination
line-up, Pozzulo & Lindsay, 1998; face-off procedure, Price
& Fitzgerald, 2016). When shown each pair, witnesses are
asked, ‘Which of these two looks MOST like the person
you saw?’ This contrasts with a traditional alternative
forced-choice model in which each pair contains one of
multiple targets and participants are asked, ‘Which of these
two faces is the one you saw’ Although the task is similar,
the focus for participants is quite different in these two task
(which is most similar versus which is the one you saw) that
may produce rather different results than what has been
observed in the facial recognition literature (i.e., superior
recognition accuracy with forced choice).

Repeated forced-choice procedure

In the RFC design, witnesses are presented with all possible
pairings of line-up members and asked, for each pair, to
choose who looks MOST like the target (i.e., ‘most-similar’
judgments). Once all pairings are decided, witnesses are
shown the two line-up members that were selected most
often and asked to make another ‘most-similar’ decision
between them. Lastly, the final remaining line-up member
is compared against a blank silhouette picture (a wildcard
indicating the absence of the target; Zajac & Karageorge,
2009), and witnesses decide if the remaining picture is, in
fact, the target. There are two key features of the RFC
procedure that were expected to impact line-up performance:
reduced stimulus set size (i.e., showing only two pictures at
once) and repetition.

Stimulus set size
Simultaneous procedures require witnesses to compress a
substantial amount of complex information into a single
decision. For example, when presented with a simultaneous
line-up, a witness is required to compare all faces with their
memory of a target, evaluate the strength of those compari-
sons, and make a decision. In visual search tasks, such as a
line-up, attention attributed to the task is impacted by the
set size (Palmer, 1994). Presenting witnesses, especially chil-
dren, with a task that requires visual assessment of multiple
options likely depletes their cognitive resources (Alvarez &
Cavanagh, 2004; Pozzulo & Lindsay, 1999).

In a recent study introducing the face-off line-up proce-
dure with school-aged children (aged 6 to 15 years old),
Price and Fitzgerald (2016) found that reducing the stimulus
set size to a series of pairs improved the accuracy of chil-
dren’s responding in TA line-ups, relative to the simulta-
neous procedure. However, there was some evidence that
this TA benefit may come at a cost to correct choosing from
the target-present (TP) line-ups. Price and Fitzgerald argued
that showing two faces at once can be advantageous because
it provides children with a clear structure to guide their use
of relative judgment (i.e., comparison across multiple faces;
Lindsay & Wells, 1985) during a line-up task. In keeping
with this argument, we also hypothesized that presenting

1 This was not the first procedure that presented line-up members in pairs.
Wells and Pozzulo (2006) examined adult eyewitness’ memory of multiple
perpetrators using six, two-person line-ups, presented serially. In this proce-
dure, participants were shown pairs of line-up members and were told that
each pair may or may not contain a picture of either the assailant or accom-
plice, but not both. For each pair, participants were required to make a deci-
sion before moving onto the next pair. Although not significant, Wells and
Pozzulo found a trend suggesting that two-person serial line-ups produced
more correct rejections than a simultaneous or sequential line-up.
2 Note that Pozzulo and Lindsay’s (1998) fast elimination line-up does force
children to select one face from a series (i.e., more than two) of distractors.
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eyewitnesses with pairs of faces will allow for the assess-
ment of discriminability between previously seen and previ-
ously unseen faces using a paired-presentation method that is
less cognitively taxing on witnesses. Thus, we anticipated
that presenting complex stimuli in smaller pieces would
reduce the amount of target irrelevant information presented
to the witness—thereby reducing the cognitive load required
for each decision task. This, in turn, was hypothesized to
translate into more accurate responding.

In the present study, we compared the RFC procedure
with the face-off procedure (Price & Fitzgerald, 2016) and
the simultaneous procedure. Both the RFC and face-off
procedures present line-up members in pairs and, as such,
both procedures were expected to produce more accurate
responding than the simultaneous procedure. However, we
also expected to observe differences between the face-off
and RFC procedure. Although the face-off and RFC proce-
dures employ similar presentation formats (i.e., paired
presentation of line-up members), the RFC is unique in that
it introduces a feature of repetition. That is, rather than see-
ing only ‘winning’ faces repeatedly (as in the face-off proce-
dure), witnesses will see all faces the same number of times.

The repetition advantage
In the RFC procedure, a witness sees every line-up member
paired off with every other member. In an eight-person line-
up, this results in a witness seeing each line-up member
seven times. Critically, the use of a two-alternative forced-
choice model, like the RFC procedure, provides quantitative
information about a witness’ recognition memory that would
normally not be available (Jang et al., 2009). That is, the re-
petitive nature of the RFC procedure allowed us to collect in-
formation about response times at each exposure, selection
patterns that rank the target’s face relative to faces in the
line-up, and the witnesses’ final decisions. Thus, the repeti-
tion provides an opportunity to collect supplementary infor-
mation about a witness’ memory, without solely relying on
his or her final line-up decision (and a possible accompany-
ing confidence assessment). This information can be used to
better understand a witness’ decision and help investigators
attribute weight to a decision.

Present experiments

Two experiments and a supplementary model development
analyses were conducted. In experiment 1, we compared
children’s (aged 6 to 11 years) performance on the RFC
procedure with two other line-up procedures: the well-
established simultaneous procedure with wildcard (all line-
up members shown at once) that has become a standard
procedure in the child eyewitness literature against which
new procedures are compared (e.g., Zajac & Karageorge,
2009; Price & Fitzgerald, 2016) and the recent face-off
procedure (Price & Fitzgerald, 2016). Given that children
are frequently tested on simultaneous procedures (cf. se-
quential; Lindsay & Wells, 1985), we thought an impor-
tant first step was to compare the new RFC procedure
against the simultaneous (with wildcard) procedure. This
comparison was especially important because all compared
procedures included some level of relative judgment in

decisions (i.e., comparing more than one face at a time).
In experiment 2, we compared adult witness’ performance
on the RFC to the simultaneous (with wildcard) procedure.
Finally, in the supplementary analyses, we developed a
model to better understand individual witnesses’ selection
bias for the suspect during the experiments 1 and 2 for
those who completed the RFC procedure.

EXPERIMENT 1

Developmental differences in eyewitness line-up
identification

An important focus of this research was development and the
unique circumstances that differently impact child and adult
eyewitnesses. It is frequently reported that child eyewit-
nesses are more likely to choose from a line-up when they
should reject the line-up (Fitzgerald & Price, 2015). The
cause of children’s high rate of choosing is not fully under-
stood, but there has been a great deal of research attempting
to understand why this robust age difference exists and to de-
velop strategies to reduce or eliminate children’s problematic
choosing (e.g., Dunlevy & Cherryman, 2013; Humphries,
Holliday, & Flowe, 2012; Parker & Ryan, 1993; Price &
Fitzgerald, 2016; Pozzulo & Lindsay, 1998).
Several developmental line-up researchers have intro-

duced procedural advancements in an effort to reduce this
problematic choosing. For instance, some researchers have
found that adding a visual image to the line-up to repre-
sent the absence of the perpetrator provides children with
a nonverbal method to reject a line-up and reduces mis-
identifications (e.g., Dunlevy & Cherryman, 2013; Havard
& Memon, 2003; Zajac & Karageorge, 2009). For exam-
ple, Zajac and Karageorge (2009) were able to reduce
children’s inaccurate identifications by 25% in TA line-
ups (at no cost to TP performance) by including a
silhouette shape with a question mark in the line-up
(the ‘wildcard’). The success of the wildcard demonstrates
that, with proper supports, children’s performance on line-
up tasks can be improved. To determine if the current in-
vestigation demonstrates improvement beyond that of
salient rejection options, Zajac and Karageorge’s (2009)
wildcard was included in all line-ups.
There is also some evidence that changing the visual pre-

sentation of images in a photo line-up can reduce problem-
atic choosing. The elimination procedure was developed by
Pozzulo and Lindsay (1999) and breaks the identification
task down into two decisions. First, children are asked to
choose (from an array), who looks most like the person they
saw. Next, all but the selected face is removed, and children
are asked to decide if it is, in fact, the person they saw.
Pozzulo and colleagues have found evidence that the elimi-
nation procedure increases the correct rejection rate with no
cost to correct identification rates (Pozzulo & Lindsay,
1999; 3- to 6-year-olds; Pozzulo, Dempsey, & Crescini,
2009; 8- to 13-year-olds; Pozzulo & Balfour, 2006; see also
Humphries et al., 2012). Similarly, Price and Fitzgerald
(2016) proposed the face-off procedure that shows line-up
members in pairs in order to reduce the stimulus set size
and make decisions more manageable for children.
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Relative to simultaneous and elimination line-ups, Price
and Fitzgerald (2016) found that the face-off procedure re-
duced children’s problematic choosing when the target was
not included in the line-up, and this benefit did not come
at the cost of correct identifications. Despite these ad-
vancements, children—especially young children—still
demonstrate problematic choosing levels (Fitzgerald &
Price, 2015).
To explore for age effects in the present research, we

examined age categorically, rather than continuously. A
recent meta-analysis reported that children start performing
more like adults on line-up tasks around the age of 9 years
(Fitzgerald & Price, 2015). As children age past 9 years,
we can expect to observe a more gradual increase with an
eventual plateauing of identification accuracy. Moreover,
metacognition and executive functioning is thought to
play a role in children’s identification performance (Koriat,
Goldsmith, Schneider, & Nakash-Dura, 2001; Roebers &
Howie, 2003). Previous research has found that around the
age of 9 to 10 years, children begin to perform more like
adults on metacognitive association tasks (e.g., Schneider,
1986). For this reason, we further expected to observe differ-
ences between younger and older children’s performance.
We anticipated that the RFC procedure would improve
older children’s performance, relative to the standard, or
simultaneous, line-up procedure. For younger children,
the direction of our hypotheses was less clear. The RFC
procedure may help younger children overcome some of
more pronounced developmental limitations that often
interfere with a line-up decision (e.g., compressing all
line-up information into one, single decision). However,
proper use of a decision-intensive procedure, like RFC,
may require more developed metacognitive and executive
functioning levels that younger children are less likely to
possess. Research has demonstrated that children,
especially younger children, lack the metacognitive capac-
ity to effectively regulate their recognition memory
reporting (Bryce & Whitebread, 2012; Keast et al., 2007;
Roebers, 2002; Roebers & Howie, 2003). Moreover, youn-
ger children’s underdeveloped executive control may make
them especially vulnerable to decision fatigue where high
numbers of decisions have been found to produce deterio-
rating decisions or avoidance of decisions (e.g., Vohs
et al., 2014).

Method

Participants and design
Children aged 6 to 11 years (Mage = 9.04, SD = 1.52), n = 451,
were recruited from a summer camp. Participants witnessed a
live event in which two people interrupted their activities to
search for a lost item. The next day, children were randomly
assigned to participate in two identification tasks, one for
each of the two targets. This study was a 3 (line-up procedure:
simultaneous, face-off, and RFC) × 2 (target: present and
absent) × 2 (age: 6- to 8-year-olds and 9- to 11-year-olds)
design. The age distributions for each condition were highly
similar: simultaneous (M = 9.00, SD = 1.55, range = 6–11),
face-off (M = 9.05, SD = 1.52, range = 6–11), and RFC
(M = 9.10, SD = 1.48, range = 6–11).

Line-ups
All line-ups contained eight members, including one suspect
and seven fillers. In addition, line-ups all contained a visual
rejection option (the wildcard; Zajac & Karageorge, 2009).
Fillers and innocent suspects (16 photographs and eight for
each target) were selected from the Glasgow Unfamiliar Face
Database (Burton, White, & McNeill, 2010) and were con-
sistently used across all line-up types. To select the pictures,
200 photographs that matched the two targets’ general de-
scription as determined by the researchers (gender and hair
color) were preselected (100 women and 100 men). Next, in-
dependent adult judges (n = 243 ) provided pairwise similar-
ity ratings between photographs of the target and 100
potential fillers (preselected on gender and hair color) on a
10-point Likert-type scale (1 = not at all similar and
10 = highly similar). Mean ratings were used to select fillers
to ensure fillers were neither too similar nor too distinct from
the target (Fitzgerald, Price, Oriet, & Charman, 2013). Over-
all, mean ratings were very low that produced little variation
in similarity ratings. The mean similarity rating for the fe-
male fillers was slightly lower (M = 3.16) than for the male
target (M = 3.60). All line-up images (180 H × 288 W pixels)
were displayed on an 11-in. touch screen tablet and shown
using EPRIME 2.0 software that recorded participants’ re-
sponses. Line-up bias measures indicated that the line-ups
were appropriate (see details in section 2.1 of the Supporting
Information).

Line-up presentation was dependent upon procedure con-
dition, described in the following Procedure section. Note
that we did not include the sequential procedure as a compar-
ison procedure as children have performed poorly on this
task (Lindsay, Pozzulo, Craig, Lee, & Corber, 1997; Pozzulo
& Lindsay, 1998). Moreover, we prioritized using proce-
dures that involved an element of direct relative judgment
(i.e., seeing multiple faces at once) in this initial exploration
to ensure some comparability across procedures. Target
presence was manipulated, with half of line-ups TP and half
TA. TP line-ups contained the target from the live event as
well as seven fillers. In TA line-ups, targets were replaced
with the most similar-looking innocent suspect (similarity
rating: M = 3.32 for female; M = 5.86 for male). The
order/location of line-up images, including the suspect, was
randomized across participants. The position of the wildcard
in each line-up was held constant. The computer recorded
children’s response latency (time to selection or touching
the chosen face) for each line-up decision made.

Procedure
On the first day, a male and a female research assistant vis-
ited children in small groups (about 10–15 children per
group) and introduced themselves as scientists who had been
working in the room before the children arrived. The targets
informed the group that they lost something of value and
needed the group’s help to find it. As a group, they searched
for the object. During the search, the targets moved around
the room and interacted with many children to ensure they

3 The n = 9 independent adult raters rated similarity for the female target and
an additional 15 independent adult raters rated similarity for both female and
male targets.
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were memorable. Once the male target found the missing ob-
ject in a silly place (his pocket), they thanked the children
and left. The interaction was audio recorded to ensure con-
sistency across groups, and each session lasted about
10 minutes.

The following day, research assistants worked with chil-
dren individually. Only children with parental consent were
invited to participate. Following rapport building (e.g.,
open-ended questions about camp), children completed the
line-up tasks (i.e., randomly assigned into one of three
procedures, described in the succeeding texts). A computer
program was used to administer the line-up to limit adminis-
trator influences (Wells & Bradfield, 1998), although
research assistants read the instructions aloud that were
visible on the screen to ensure children of all ages received
the instructions. Children were told that they would see some
pictures and were asked if the visiting scientists who had
interrupted their class were in one of the pictures. Children
were asked to identify both targets and, as such, were shown
two line-ups (one for each target). The order of the line-ups
was counterbalanced (half saw the male first, and half saw
the female first), but children always completed the same
procedure for both targets (e.g., both simultaneous).
Participants were told that the people from the videos may
or may not be present in the line-up (i.e., nonbiased instruc-
tions). The research assistant who launched the computer
program did not know whether the suspect would be present
in the line-up; the computer randomly determined this.4 In
addition, administrators sat across from the children, holding
the tablet computer in such a way that prevented them from
seeing the participant’s selection. In the following, the
description of three line-up procedures and associated
instructions are provided.

Simultaneous. Simultaneous line-ups were displayed in a
randomized, 3 × 3 array with the wildcard in the center of the
array (i.e., position 5 of 9). Participants were asked to either
select the line-up member they believed was the target (i.e.,
Dr. Matthew/Jessica) or indicate that the target was not in
the line-up (i.e., select the wildcard) with the following
instructions:

The computer is going to show you some pictures. I need you to
help me figure out if Dr. Matthew/Jessica’s picture is one of the
pictures. There may be a picture of Dr. Matthew/Jessica here or
there may not be a picture of Dr. Matthew/Jessica. Think back to
what Dr. Matthew/Jessica looked like. I want you to compare
your memory of Dr. Matthew/Jessica to each of these pictures.
If you see Dr. Matthew/Jessica’s picture, touch it. If you don’t
see his/her picture, touch the shadow picture in the middle.

Face-off. Face-off line-ups were presented in pairs.
There were four rounds presented and, for each round, par-
ticipants were presented with several pairs. For each pair,
participants were asked to identify the person who looked
MOST like the target. For round 1, two random faces (pair
1) were compared (i.e., a face-off match). The winner
(chosen line-up member) for the first match was stored for
later use, and the loser (non-chosen line-up member) was
removed from the line-up. This was repeated for the next
three pairs (i.e., pairs 2, 3, and 4). During round 2, partici-
pants were presented with the winners of pairs 1 and 2, and
the winner of this match was stored for the next round while
the loser was removed. Next, participants were presented
with winners of pairs 3 and 4. During round 3, participants
were presented with the two winners from round 2. Round
4 involved showing participants the overall winner and the
wildcard and asking them to make a final decision as to
whether the winner was the target. Participants were pre-
sented with the following instructions:

[Round 1–3] The computer is going to show you some pictures.
I need you to help me figure out if Dr. Matthew/Jessica’s picture
is shown. There may be a picture of Dr. Matthew/Jessica shown
or there may not be a picture of Dr. Matthew/Jessica. The com-
puter is going to show you two pictures at a time, in pairs. Each
time you see a pair, I want you to touch the person who looks
MOST like Dr. Matthew/Jessica. Even if you don’t think either
picture looks like Dr. Matthew/Jessica, I need you to touch the
one that looks MOST like him/her. Which of these looks MOST
like Dr. Matthew/Jessica?

[Round 4] The computer is going to show you the picture that
you thought looked MOST like Dr. Matthew/Jessica, but that
doesn’t necessarily mean it is Dr. Matthew/Jessica. Remember,
his/her picture might not have even been shown at all, so this
might be a picture of Dr. Matthew/Jessica or it might be a pic-
ture of someone else. If you think it is Dr. Matthew/Jessica’s
picture, touch the picture. If you don’t think it is Dr.
Matthew/Jessica’s picture, touch the shadow picture.

Repeated forced-choice. Participants in the RFC line-up
condition were also presented with line-up members in pairs.
This line-up contains three rounds presented to participants
and, for each round, participants were presented pairs of
faces. For each pair, participants were asked to identify the
one who looked MOST like the target (i.e., a most similar
judgment). For round 1, participants were asked to decide
28 pairs—that is, they saw all possible combinations of face
pairs. During round 2, participants were presented with the
two faces they chose MOST often. Again, they were asked
to choose the one who looked MOST like the target. For
round 2 to be successful, the computer program was de-
signed to deal with situations of ‘tied’ line-up members by
selecting the face chosen during the direct comparison of
the ‘tied’ faces. See sections 1.2 and 1.2.1 in the Supporting
Information for detailed information on ‘tied’ line-up
members.

4 Target presence was randomly assigned across the different line-ups within
each participant. Participants were presented with one of the following or-
ders of line-up conditions for the two line-ups they were shown: (1) TA
for first line-up, and TA for second; (2) TA and TP; (3) TP and TA; and
(4) TP and TP. This was performed to minimize potential impact of target
presence in the first line-up on subsequent decisions. Because this was ran-
domly assigned by computer, we checked to make sure there was no bias or
difference in responding (suspect, filler, or rejection responses) between
these four groups. No differences emerged in TA or TP conditions
(ps > .05).
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During the final round (round 3), participants were
presented with the face they selected from the previous
round along with the wildcard. They were asked to make a
final decision about whether or not the face was the target.
Pilot testing using children of a similar age range was
conducted to ensure the functionality of the program as well
as to glean feedback from children on task length and com-
prehensibility (see section 1.1 in the Supporting Information
for a full description). Rounds 1 and 3 of the RFC procedure
included the same instructions as ‘rounds 1–3’ and ‘round 4’
(respectively) of the face-off procedure. In addition, round 2
included the following instructions:

[Round 2] Now the computer is going to show you the two pic-
tures that you picked most often. I need you to pick the one that
you think looks MOST like Dr. Matthew/Jessica.

Once each line-up was completed, children were asked to
provide a confidence rating (i.e., how sure are you in your
choice?) on a visual, numerical (ranging from 1 through
11) on the tablet computers. The following instructions were
used, ‘Now I would like you to tell the computer how sure
you are in your decision by selecting a number on this
screen. If you are very sure, you should choose a higher
number. If you are not very sure, you should choose a lower
number. If you are a little bit sure but not too sure, you
should choose a number somewhere in the middle’
Confidence ratings were provided prior to any subsequent
discussion or interaction with the research assistant. After
completing the first line-up, children immediately advanced
to the second line-up. Once completed, children were
thanked and given a prize.

Results

We conducted several analyses to compare the RFC proce-
dure to the simultaneous and face-off procedures. First, we
explored the impact of the procedures on the accuracy of
line-up identification decision, followed by a comparison
of line-up diagnosticity for these procedures. Next, we ex-
plored the predictive and discrimination value of the supple-
mentary memorial information provided by the response
patterns of those who completed the RFC procedure.

Identification responses
Children’s identification responses were categorized into one
of three responses: suspect identifications, filler selections, or
line-up rejections. Suspect identifications represent a correct
identification in TP conditions and a false identification of
the innocent suspect in TA conditions. If the wildcard was
selected (i.e., no line-up member was chosen), the response
was classified as a rejection. A rejection was correct in a
TA condition, but an error in the TP condition. Filler selec-
tions were always errors. See Table 1 for the identification
response rates for the simultaneous, face-off, and RFC
procedures.

Line-up identification choice
To understand the influence of line-up procedure and eyewit-
ness age on identification responses for each of the two

targets, 3 (procedure: simultaneous, face-off, and RFC) × 2
(actor: male and female) × 2 (age: 6–8.99 and 9–11.99) × 2
(target presence: present and absent) × 3 (line-up response:
suspect, filler, and reject) hierarchical log-linear analyses
(HILOG) were conducted with line-up response as the de-
pendent variable. Odds ratios (ORs) and associated 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) were computed as an effect size
to indicate significant differences between procedures. CIs
that do not overlap with 1.00 represent a significant differ-
ence (α = .05). The HILOG revealed that the highest order
interaction (i.e., a five-way interaction between all variables)
was nonsignificant, χ2(4) = 3.55, p = .47, indicating that the
model containing all five variables did not provide adequate
fit with the data, and therefore, the association between all
five variables together was not explored further. The highest
order effect was a four-way interaction, χ2(16) = 28.66,
p = .03. Partial association revealed a significant relationship
between age, target presence, procedure, and line-up re-
sponse, χ2(4) = 11.45, p = .02, as well as a significant inter-
action between age, procedure, and line-up response,
χ2(2) = 9.61, p = .008. To further explore these associations,
we examined the relationship between age, procedure, and
line-up response separately for TP and TA conditions.

Target present. In TP conditions, there were no signifi-
cant interactions between line-up response and procedure
for younger children, χ2(4) = 6.48, p = .17, nor for older chil-
dren, χ2(4) = 1.68, p = .79, indicating similar responding
across all three line-up procedures.

Target absent. In TA conditions, there was a trend to-
wards a significant interaction between line-up response
and procedure for younger children, χ2(4) = 8.49, p = .08,
such that younger children picked the innocent suspect

Table 1. Identification responses for younger and older children in
experiment 1

Identification decision

Age
(years) Target Procedure Suspect Filler Reject n

6–8 Present Simultaneous 0.43 0.18 0.38 60
Face-off 0.45 0.12 0.43 49
RFC 0.32 0.33 0.35 46

Absent Simultaneous 0.14 0.28 0.58 50
Face-off 0.04 0.40 0.56 57
RFC 0.20 0.36 0.44 50

9–11 Present Simultaneous 0.52 0.17 0.31 94
Face-off 0.54 0.20 0.26 81
RFC 0.58 0.19 0.23 108

Absent Simultaneous 0.03 0.28 0.69 96
Face-off 0.12 0.32 0.56 81
RFC 0.06 0.31 0.63 83

Total Present Simultaneous 0.49 0.18 0.34 154
Face-off 0.51 0.17 0.32 130
RFC 0.51 0.23 0.27 154

Absent Simultaneous 0.07 0.28 0.65 146
Face-off 0.09 0.36 0.56 138
RFC 0.11 0.33 0.56 133

Note: Given that each witness made two identifications, n represents the
number of identifications made in each condition. Nine children withdrew
mid-task and completed only one lineup (four did not complete the male tar-
get lineup, and five did not complete the female target lineup). RFC, re-
peated forced-choice.
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nearly seven times more often in the RFC procedure than in
the face-off procedure, z = 2.55, p = .01, OR = 6.53 [95%
CI = 1.34, 31.66]. There was no statistical difference in
responding between the simultaneous and RFC conditions.
For older children, the relationship between line-up response
and procedure was not significant, χ2(4) = 7.02, p = .14, in-
dicating similar responding across all three line-up proce-
dures. For discussion on performance between younger and
older children, see section 2.2 of the Supporting Information.

The HILOG also revealed a two-way interaction between
actor and response, χ2(2) = 14.67, p = .001; however, there
was no significant three-way interaction between actor, re-
sponse, and procedure, χ2(4) = 0.61, p = .96. This indicates
that the absolute performance was different across the two
actors (targets) that can be expected given the high level of
variability between different faces. However, these differ-
ences did not vary by line-up procedure. As such, the two
targets were collapsed for all subsequent analyses. A detailed
description of differences between actors and follow-up
analyses is available in section 2.3 of the Supporting
Information.

Line-up comparison
Diagnosticity ratios. Diagnosticity ratios and inferential

CIs (ICIs) (Palmer, Brewer, & Weber, 2010; Tryon, 2001)
are presented in Table 2 and allow for comparison across
the different line-up procedures (Wells & Lindsay, 1980).
A diagnosticity ratio provides evidence regarding the likeli-
hood that the identified suspect is the guilty suspect, assum-
ing a base rate of 50%. A ratio of 1.0 indicates that the two
events (i.e., identifying a guilty suspect versus identifying
an innocent suspect) are equally likely. Departure from 1.0
indicates differences in the probability of these two events
(e.g., 2.0 indicates that children were twice as likely to iden-
tify the guilty suspect than the innocent suspect). In Table 2,
procedures with CIs that do not overlap with one can be
considered diagnostic. Diagnosticity was calculated using
suspect identification rates (diagnostic of suspect guilt), as
well as filler selection and rejection outcomes (diagnostic
of suspect innocence; Wells & Olson, 2002).

To compare suspect diagnosticity across the three proce-
dures, we calculated a z-value ratio using the arcsine

transformation method (Wells & Olson, 2002) and report rel-
ative risk ratios (RRRs) as an indicator of effect size (Bland
& Altman, 1995). For RRR, CIs not overlapping with 1.00
indicate statistical significance. For younger children, the
RFC procedure produced the lowest diagnostic value—how-
ever, this was not significantly different from either the si-
multaneous, z = �1.36, p = .91, RRR = 0.53, [0.19, 1.46],
or the face-off procedure, z = �2.85, p = 1.00, RRR = 0.13
[0.03, 0.61]. Similarly, the simultaneous and face-off proce-
dures did not differ, z = �1.54, p = .94, RRR = 0.24 [0.05,
1.18]. For older children, the RFC procedure was not signif-
icantly more diagnostic than the simultaneous procedure,
z = �0.08, p = .53, RRR = 0.58 [0.14, 2.41], but approached
significance when compared with the face-off procedure,
z = 1.41, p = .08, RRR = 2.20 [0.76, 6.35], while the simul-
taneous was nearly more diagnostic than the face-off proce-
dure, z = 1.48, p = .07, RRR = 3.79 [1.04, 13.72]. Additional
diagnostic information (i.e., information gain) is available in
section 2.4 of the Supporting Information.

Supplementary memorial information
So far, we have reported the traditional information collected
from line-up procedures: witnesses’ line-up selection and
what this suggests about a suspect’s likelihood of guilt. From
these metrics, the RFC procedure performs similarly to the
simultaneous line-up procedure with older children, but
worse with younger children. To fully explore the utility of
the RFC procedure, it is important to consider the other, sup-
plementary information available to contextualize a witness’
line-up choice from traditional procedures, including re-
sponse latency and post-identification confidence ratings.
Details of confidence-accuracy relations and response la-
tency analyses are available in the Supporting Information
(section 2.5 and 2.6). In addition to confidence and response
latency information, the RFC procedure also provides sup-
plementary information that can be used to further index rec-
ognition memory. During round 1 of the RFC procedure,
witnesses are asked to compare all line-up members to each
other and, in doing so, they effectively ‘rank’ the faces from
most to least similar to their memory of the target. We ex-
plored whether this pattern of responding could provide a
useful index of the degree of match between each picture

Table 2. Diagnosticity ratios and 95% inferential confidence intervals for experiment 1

Diagnostic of guilt Diagnostic of innocence

Suspect Filler Rejection

Age (years) Procedure DR UL LL DR UL LL DR UL LL

6–8.99 Simultaneous 3.10 5.52 1.74 1.53 2.63 0.89 1.51 2.03 1.13
Face-off 12.80 28.23 5.80 3.30 6.31 1.72 1.31 1.74 0.99
RFC 1.63 2.68 0.99 1.10 1.65 0.74 1.27 1.85 0.87

9–11.99 Simultaneous 16.68 36.50 7.62 1.65 2.60 1.05 2.23 2.84 1.75
Face-off 4.40 7.06 2.74 1.63 2.42 1.09 2.14 2.91 1.58
RFC 9.68 19.06 4.92 1.69 2.51 1.14 2.71 3.58 2.05

Note: Inferential confidence intervals were calculated (Tryon, 2001) using a bootstrapping procedure (Palmer et al., 2010) in which log scales (in) were used to
more closely approximate a normal distribution. The confidence intervals in Table 2 have been converted from log back to their original unit. For suspect iden-
tifications, diagnosticity was computed as the ratio of target-present/target-absent responses. For filler selections and rejections, diagnosticity was computed as
the ratio of target-absent/target-present responses. DR, diagnosticity ratio; LL, lower limit; UL, upper limit of 95% inferential confidence interval; RFC, repeated
forced-choice.
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and the witness’ memory of the target. For example, if a line-
up member is selected in only one out of seven pairings, it
suggests a low degree of match, whereas five picks of seven
pairings suggests a higher degree of match. To simplify re-
sponse patterns, we calculated indices (i.e., standard score
or Z-scores) that summarized information from the entire dis-
tribution of responding for each witness with respect to their
selection of the suspect. Detailed instructions of how
Z-scores were calculated are provided in the Appendix. We
then grouped Z-scores and compared how often each re-
sponse pattern aligned with each line-up outcome (Table 3).
For both younger and older children, Z-scores were signif-

icantly higher when the witness selected the guilty suspect
(younger: M = 1.35, SD = 0.35; older: M = 1.53, SD = 0.22)
than when they selected the innocent suspect (younger:
M = 0.85, SD = 1.00; older: M = 1.08, SD = 0.54) (younger:
t(23) =�1.84, p = .004; older: t(66) =�3.85, p = .01). When
children correctly chose from the line-up, younger children
had significantly lower Z-scores than older children,
t(76) = �2.58, p = .01, indicating that young children were
less able to discriminate guilty from innocent suspects in
the line-up. When children incorrectly rejected the line-up,
younger children had significantly lower Z-scores
(M = �.12, SD = 0.79) than older children (M = 0.46,
SD = 0.80), t(39) = �2.28, p = .03. No other decisions pro-
duced different Z-scores. Similar results of a positive rela-
tionship between increasing Z-scores and accuracy are
depicted through a profile analyses of discrepancy associated
with Z-scores (see section 2.7.1 of the Supporting Informa-
tion). Thus, higher Z-scores were related to accuracy.

Discrimination. To guide interpretation of individual
witness responses, we used information about witness’ re-
sponse patterns during round 1 to calculate the adjusted nor-
malized discrimination index (ANDI) that indicates how
well participants’ selection patterns discriminated guilty sus-
pects from fillers and innocent suspects (for the formulae, see
Yaniv, Yates, & Smith, 1991). ANDI was calculated using
raw pick rates (e.g., face was picked four times) to calculate

how frequently the previously seen face (i.e., guilty suspect)
won (out of seven views) relative to the previously unseen
faces. ANDI is a measure of variance in accuracy accounted
for by patterns of responding that range from 0 (no discrim-
ination) to 1 (perfect discrimination). For example, an ANDI
score of .30 indicates that the response pattern can explain
30% of the variability in outcomes. A bootstrapping proce-
dure was used to compute 95% ICIs5 around the ANDI
scores. Younger children’s pattern of responding during the
first 28 decisions of the RFC procedure do not discriminate
the target from unseen faces (ANDI = 0.01, 95% CI
[�0.01, 0.03]). Older children were significantly better able
to discriminate the target using the RFC procedure
(ANDI = 0.23, 95% CI [0.18, 0.28]).

Predictive utility of Z-scores. To assess whether knowl-
edge of a witness’ pattern of responding throughout the
RFC procedure allows for post-diction of accuracy, we con-
ducted logistic regressions to assess the relationship between
Z-scores6 and identification accuracy. Given the demon-
strated role of post-identification confidence ratings in the lit-
erature, it was important to learn whether Z-scores predict
accuracy beyond the confidence ratings. Table 4 outlines
the model results. When examining the overall accuracy of
responding, inclusion of Z-scores (step 2) was predictive of
accuracy over and above the inclusion of confidence ratings
for older children; however, no model was produced for
younger children. Adding Z-scores into the model containing
confidence ratings increased the explanatory power of the
model by about 7%, accounting for about 21% of the vari-
ance. This 21% accuracy variance in the RFC procedure is
much higher than the 5% of variance accounted for by con-
fidence ratings alone in the simultaneous line-up (B = .18,
Exp(B) = 1.19, p = .01; Nagelkerke pseudo R2 = .05,
χ2(1) = 6.95, p = .008; see section 2.5 of the Supporting In-
formation). Next, we conducted separate logistic regressions
for positive (i.e., those who chose from the line-up) and neg-
ative (those who rejected the line-up) decisions for each age
group. Neither Z-scores nor confidence explained variance in
negative response accuracy. For positive response accuracy,
only Z-scores were included in the model and accounted for
55% of the variance in accuracy for younger children. For
older children, Z-scores accounted for 77% of the variance
in accuracy and when combined with confidence ratings
(step 2), account for 80% of the variance for older children.

Next, using a predictive equation (Log(p/
1 � p) = b0 + b1 × 1 + b2 × 2), we calculated and plotted
the probability estimates of the model at each level of confi-
dence for both overall accuracy and positive response accu-
racy for older children. As seen in Figure 1, witnesses who
provided a confidence rating of 7 or higher had a higher than
chance (.50) probability of an accurate decision. Between

5 This procedure (Palmer et al., 2010; Tryon, 2001) used the observed data
as a sampling distribution and conducted 250 replications to estimate vari-
ance of ANDI. This estimated variance provided the distribution needed to
calculate CIs.
6 Because of high correlations between number of suspect picks and Z-score
(r > .97, p < .001 for both age groups), the model produces comparable re-
sults when number of suspect decisions are included in the model in place of
Z-scores.

Table 3. Frequency of Z-scores for each decision type for each age
group in experiment 1

TA TP

Z-statistic Suspect Filler Reject Suspect Filler Reject

Younger children n = 6 n = 21 n = 23 n = 14 n = 16 n = 16
2.00–2.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1.75–1.99 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.00
1.50–1.74 0.33 0.05 0.09 0.43 0.00 0.06
1.00–1.49 0.50 0.14 0.09 0.43 0.19 0.06
0.00–0.99 0.17 0.05 0.13 0.07 0.44 0.19
�2.47 to (�0.01) 0.00 0.76 0.65 0.00 0.38 0.69
Older children n = 4 n = 26 n = 53 n = 63 n = 20 n = 25
2.00–2.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00
1.75–1.99 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.08 0.00 0.00
1.50–1.74 0.50 0.04 0.08 0.46 0.10 0.08
1.00–1.49 0.50 0.04 0.13 0.40 0.25 0.24
0.00–0.99 0.00 0.39 0.40 0.02 0.45 0.44
�2.47 to (�0.01) 0.00 0.54 0.38 0.00 0.20 0.24

Note: Columns may not sum to one due to rounding. Z-score bins were se-
lected for ease of interpretation. TA, target absent; TP, target present.
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confidence ratings of 7–9, including the witness’ Z-score
with the confidence rating increased the probability of accu-
rate responding. Beyond a confidence rating of 9, Z-scores
did not notably add to the predictive utility of confidence
ratings. In addition, Z-scores greater than 1.00 add to the pre-
dicted probability of accuracy for positive responses—par-
ticularly during the central confidence ratings (e.g., 4
through 7) where there may be some apprehension about
interpreting the predictive utility of the ratings.

To gain a better understanding of how confidence and
Z-scores interact to predict accuracy, see Figure 2. Regard-
less of the level of confidence provided, a Z-score of
.50–.99 is not predictive of accuracy. Z-scores lower than
.50, when paired with high confidence ratings (e.g., 10)
are somewhat indicative of accuracy. In particular,
Z-scores higher than 1.00 helped to predict accuracy when
corresponding levels of confidence might otherwise be
considered ambiguous (i.e., post-identification confidence
ratings of 4 through 7).

Discussion

Experiment 1 examined the impact of the RFC line-up
procedure on younger (6- to 8-year-olds) and older (9- to
11-year-olds) children’s line-up performance, relative to a
simultaneous and face-off procedure.

Identification accuracy
When considering the impact of the RFC procedure on line-
up behavior, age mattered. The RFC procedure was less
effective for younger than older children, as indicated by
higher innocent suspect selections. The face-off procedure
appears to have worked best for younger children, with that
procedure showing higher diagnosticity than the other proce-
dures. In addition, the face-off procedure reduced young
children’s overall levels of choosing when compared with
the RFC, although this reduction did not appear to align with
better discrimination of guilty from innocent suspects. It is
particularly interesting that the face-off procedure produced

Table 4. Logistic regression model information: predictive utility of confidence ratings and Z-scores

Step 1 Step 2

B(SE) Exp(B) R2 χ2 B(SE) Exp(B) R2 χ2

Positive
Younger
Z-score 3.41(1.34) 30.29 .55 24.66*

Older
Z-score 5.41(1.18) 224.54 .77 96.75 * 5.36(1.24) 213.22
Confidence 0.49(.20) 1.64 .80 104.16*

Total (older)
Confidence .34*(.08) 1.41 .14 20.76* 0.31*(.08) 1.36
Z-score 0.54*(.16) 1.71 .21 32.07*

Note: R2 refers to Nagelkerke R2. Degrees of freedom associated with chi-squared tests are 1 for step 1 and 2 for step 2. No model for total accuracy was
produced for younger children. *Indicates statistical significance at a level of p < .001.

Figure 1. Plotted probabilities of overall and positive response accuracy at each level of confidence for older children. [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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more accurate responding than the simultaneous with wild-
card procedure because the latter procedure has previously
worked well with children in this younger age group (e.g.,
Karageorge & Zajac, 2011). The present data are the first
replication of the success of the paired presentation of the
face-off procedure reported by Price and Fitzgerald (2016).
The high diagnosticity ratios associated with the face-off
procedure suggest that, for younger children, the paired-
presentation method may be particularly advantageous.
However, not all paired-presentation methods work for

young children. Given the presentation similarities between
the face-off and the RFC procedures (i.e., dual-presenta-
tion/forced-choice decisions and instructions), lower perfor-
mance during the RFC suggests that younger children
struggled with either (a) the length of time to complete the
RFC procedure, (b) the large number of decisions, or (c)
the repeated exposure to faces. These differences are impor-
tant to consider for future research. Given that an RFC pro-
cedure was completed quite quickly (M = 3.87 minutes per
RFC line-up), young children’s difficulties with the RFC
likely stem from one or both of the latter two possibilities.
As the number of decisions increased (i.e., as young children
moved through the 28 decisions), the speed of their decisions
increased much more than older children or adults
(Figures S2 and S4), indicating that the high number of deci-
sions may have resulted in decision fatigue for younger chil-
dren. In addition, the low ANDI scores for younger children
may suggest that repeated exposure to faces decreased chil-
dren’s ability to discriminate previously seen from unseen
faces. However, this is an empirical question for future
research.
Older children, conversely, performed well with the RFC

procedure—at least as well as they performed with the
simultaneous (with wildcard) procedure. Both line-up identi-
fication decisions and diagnosticity were statistically compa-
rable between the two procedures. Given the strong evidence
to support the use of the simultaneous with wildcard proce-
dure with 8- to- 11-year-old children (e.g., Zajac &
Karageorge, 2009), the observation that the RFC procedure
produced similar responding with a similar age group is
encouraging.
Reducing the stimulus set size to two images per decision

was hypothesized to reduce the cognitive effort involved in a
line-up decision. This, in turn, was hypothesized to benefit
children of all ages. However, it appears that the RFC proce-
dure did not allow children to overcome their developmental
limitations. Instead, the results suggest that use of the RFC

procedure may have required more developed executive con-
trol and metacognitive skills that the younger age group
(between 6 and 8 years old) have not yet achieved. For
instance, notable improvements in inhibitory control have
been documented between the ages of 6 and 9 years, wherein
children begin to demonstrate improved suppression of auto-
matic or prepotent responses (e.g., Williams, Ponesse,
Schachar, Logan, & Tannock, 1999). Similarly, there is evi-
dence that around the age of 9 years, children are better able
to monitor the accuracy of retrieved memories and strategi-
cally regulate the reporting of memories to improve accuracy
than their younger counterparts (e.g., Koriat et al., 2001).
Thus, younger children may not have had the executive or
metacognitive functioning ability needed to effectively regu-
late their responding over the large number of decisions.

Prediction of accuracy
Traditional line-up procedures collect one key piece of infor-
mation from an eyewitness: who, if anyone, is the culprit. If
recorded, two other pieces of evidence can be used to contex-
tualize or support the utility of a witness’ identification deci-
sion: post-identification confidence ratings and response
latency. In addition to the post-identification confidence rat-
ings and response latency, the RFC also provided information
about witnesses’ patterns of responding (i.e., Z-scores).
Alone, we found evidence that Z-scores were indicative of
discrimination between guilty and innocent suspects as well
as identification accuracy. However, to appropriately evalu-
ate the RFC procedure, it is important to consider witnesses’
identification decisions within the context of confidence
ratings, as these are frequently collected during line-up proce-
dures. When using Z-scores along with post-identification
confidence ratings, older children’s patterns of choosing are
predictive of identification accuracy—above the information
provided by confidence ratings. The Z-scores were especially
helpful in predicting accuracy in situations where confidence
was more ambiguous (e.g., confidence ratings of 4 through 7).

Overall, in experiment 1, the RFC procedure emerged as a
potentially viable method to extract recognition evidence
from 9- to-11-year-old children. Specifically, the results sug-
gest that the RFC procedure performs as well as a standard,
simultaneous line-up (with wildcard) procedure in terms of
accuracy, and the additional information captured during
the procedure adds to the predictive utility of the RFC
procedure.

Given that children begin performing more like adults on
line-up tasks at around the age of our older group in experi-
ment 1 (age 9 to 11 years; Fitzgerald & Price, 2015) and we
observed clear evidence of differential effectiveness across
development for the RFC, in experiment 2, we sought to ex-
tend the age range of our witnesses into young adulthood.

EXPERIMENT 2

Method

We recruited 153 undergraduate students (Mage = 20.86,
SD = 5.32; 79% women; 64% White and 10% Black) who
received partial course credit as compensation. The same
line-up materials from experiment 1 were used, with one

Figure 2. Predictive probability of Z-scores and confidence ratings
for older children
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exception—experiment 2 did not include the face-off proce-
dure, a procedure designed for young children that has not
previously been used with adults. To allow for a clear com-
parison with experiment 1, we included the wildcard in both
line-up procedures. This study was a 2 (line-up procedure:
simultaneous and RFC) × 2 (target: present and absent)
between-subjects design.

Procedure
The study was advertised as an investigation of perceptions
of personality. Participants individually viewed two target
event videos (approximately 2 minutes in length each), each
containing one of the same targets as in experiment 1. On the
first day, participants were told that they would be watching
videos of people and, the following day, would later be
asked to answer questions about their perceptions of the peo-
ple’s personalities. In the female target video, the target
reads a book, spills a glass of water, and cleans it up. In
the male target video, the target is studying and does
stretches/exercises. The next day, the experimenter ex-
plained the true purpose of the study prior to administering
the line-up on a computer program. Participants were asked
to complete a second consent form that outlined the true na-
ture of the study. Once consent was given, the experimenter
began the line-up procedure.

The experimenter was responsible for launching the com-
puter program and providing instructions but was not near
the participant when she or he viewed the line-up or made
a decision. The same programs used in experiment 1 were
used to administer the line-ups to the adults, with some ad-
justments to the instructions to better reflect the context
(e.g., any references to camp and the visitors were removed;
the targets were referred to as the man and the woman in this
experiment). After each line-up decision was made, partici-
pants were asked to make a confidence judgment using the
same scale described in experiment 1. A screening question
was used to ensure that participants were unfamiliar with
the targets.7 Experimenters were blind to target presence,
but were responsible for ensuring counterbalancing of the or-
der in which the target line-ups were shown (i.e., male or fe-
male target first). Participants were told that the people from
the videos may or may not be present in the line-ups.

Results

To examine how the RFC procedure compared with the
simultaneous procedure with adult eyewitnesses, we first
explored the impact of the simultaneous and RFC procedures
on the accuracy of line-up identification choice, followed by
a comparison of line-up diagnosticity for these two proce-
dures. Next, we explored the value of the supplementary
memorial information provided by the response patterns of
those who completed the RFC procedure.

Line-up identification choice
To understand the influence of line-up procedure on identifi-
cation responses, a 2 (procedure: simultaneous and RFC) × 2

(actor: male and female) × 2 (target presence: present and ab-
sent) × 3 (line-up response: suspect, filler, and reject)
HILOG revealed that the highest order interaction was a
two-way effect, χ2(9) = 77.40, p < .001 (Table 5). Partial as-
sociation analyses indicated a two-way interaction between
target presence and line-up response, χ2(2) = 69.97,
p < .001, such that more suspect identifications were made
in TP line-ups, while more filler and rejections were made
in TA line-ups (all ps < .05). There was also an interaction
between actor and response, χ2(2) = 14.40, p = .001, such
that more correct identifications and fewer correct rejections
were made in the female than the male line-up. Similar to ex-
periment 1, the lack of a three-way interaction between actor,
response, and procedure suggests that the differences in
responding across actors were consistent across the two
line-up procedures. As such, targets were collapsed for the
remaining analyses. For a complete breakdown of responses
by actor, see Table S2.

Line-up comparison
Diagnosticity ratios. Diagnosticity ratios were calculated

for all three possible decision outcomes for the simultaneous
and RFC procedures. As seen in Table 6, the diagnosticity
ratios produced by the simultaneous and RFC procedures
were not statistically different for all three decisions. Wide
inferential ICs indicate that differences were not statistically
significant, suggesting that adults had similar responding
patterns across the two line-up procedures. The RFC proce-
dure was not significantly more diagnostic of suspect guilty
than the simultaneous procedure, z = 1.20, p = .11,
RRR = 1.42 [0.72, 2.79]. See section 3.1 of the Supporting
Information for additional diagnostic information (i.e., infor-
mation gain).

7 Four witnesses did not complete the line-up for the male target as they in-
dicated the target was familiar to them (via screening questions).

Table 6. Diagnosticity ratios and 95% inferential confidence inter-
vals for experiment 2

Diagnostic of guilt
Diagnostic of innocence

Suspect Filler Rejection

Procedure DR LL UL DR LL UL DR LL UL

Simultaneous 2.76 1.96 3.90 1.91 1.16 3.14 2.25 1.54 3.30
RFC 3.97 2.68 5.88 4.45 2.32 8.54 2.18 1.51 3.16

Note: Inferential confidence intervals were calculated as in experiment 1.
DR, diagnosticity ratio; LL, lower limit 95% inferential confidence interval;
RFC, repeated forced-choice; UL, upper limit of 95% inferential confidence
interval.

Table 5. Identification responses for experiment 2

Identification response

Target Procedure Suspect Filler Reject n

Present RFC 0.71 0.08 0.22 75
Simultaneous 0.64 0.15 0.21 74

Absent RFC 0.18 0.36 0.47 73
Simultaneous 0.23 0.28 0.49 74

Note: Each witness made two identifications. n represents the number of
identifications made in each condition. Four witnesses did not complete
the lineup for the male target as they indicated the target was familiar to
them (via screening questions). RFC, repeated forced-choice.
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Supplementary memorial information
Information pertaining to the confidence-accuracy and re-
sponse latency-accuracy analyses can be found in the
Supporting Information (sections 3.2 and 3.3). Similar to ex-
periment 1, we examined the extent to which Z-scores could
be used to further index recognition memory. We calculated
and grouped Z-scores to compare how often each pattern of
responding aligned with each line-up outcome. As outlined
in Table 7, for all age groups, Z-scores that fall between 0
and 1.74 are indicative of suspect identifications (both guilty
and innocent suspects), whereas lower and negative Z-scores
are related to filler identifications and rejections. Unlike what
was observed in experiment 1, Z-scores were similar for
guilty (M = 1.11, SD = 0.47) and innocent suspect identifica-
tions (M = 1.12, SD = 0.64), t(63) = 0.03, p = .25.

Discrimination. Adjusted normalized discrimination in-
dex scores indicated that adults were able to discriminate
the target well using the RFC procedure (ANDI = 0.15,
95% CI [0.08, 0.21]). ICIs allow for the comparison across
the two experiments and indicate that the ANDI scores for
the younger children were significantly lower than the older
children and adults. Although not significantly different, it is
worth noting that the RFC procedure accounted for more
variance in accuracy (23%) for older children than it did with
adults (15%).

Predictive utility of Z-scores. Logistic regressions re-
vealed that confidence ratings following each identification
significantly predicted overall accuracy for the simultaneous,
B = .31, Exp(B) = 1.37; Nagelkerke pseudo R2 = .16,
χ2(1) = 18.98, p < .001, and RFC procedure, B = .30,
Exp(B) = 1.35; Nagelkerke pseudo R2 = .13, χ2(1) = 15.55,
p< .001. Z-scores or patterns of responding were not predic-
tive over and above the 13% of variance in accuracy ex-
plained by post-identification confidence ratings (B = .31,
Exp(B) = 1.36, p = .003; Nagelkerke pseudo R2 = .13,
χ2(1) = 13.96, p < .001).

Discussion

The purpose of experiment 2 was to explore how the RFC
procedure influenced adults’ identification accuracy. Similar
to older children in experiment 1, the RFC procedure

produced similar choosing and selection behavior as the
simultaneous line-up (with wildcard) in adults. Although
post-identification confidence ratings predicted overall accu-
racy, unlike with older children, Z-scores (or choosing
patterns) did not add to the predictive utility of the procedure
in adults. Despite this, ANDI scores suggest that Z-scores
provided by adults were a useful tool for assessing discrimi-
nability between previously seen and unseen faces.

Together with the accuracy rates, diagnosticity ratios, and
discrimination scores (i.e., ANDI), these results support the
hypothesis that adult witnesses can use the RFC procedure
to discriminate between guilty and innocent suspects. Thus,
there appeared to be no cost to administering the RFC, rela-
tive to the simultaneous line-up (with wildcard). It is impor-
tant to highlight, however, that the simultaneous procedure
in experiment 2 included a visual, salient rejection option
(i.e., the wildcard; Zajac & Karageorge, 2009). Although
typically used with children, there is evidence to suggest that
the wildcard encourages conservative responding from adult
witnesses (Bruer, Fitzgerald, Therrien, & Price, 2015). Two
implications of this finding should be highlighted. First, con-
sidering the similar rejection decisions across the two
line-up procedures, it is plausible that the RFC procedure
also encourages more conservative decision-making.
Second, comparison with a simultaneous-without-wildcard
line-up may have produced significant benefits of the
RFC procedure. The next natural step in this research is
to explore how the RFC compares with more commonly
used procedures with adult witnesses, such as the simul-
taneous procedure (without wildcard) and the sequential
procedure.

In sum, there was no disadvantage to asking an adult
witness to identify a target using the RFC procedure. This
is encouraging because the RFC procedure was designed to
capture more information about a witness’ memory than
other line-up procedures. To further explore the utility of this
additional information for interpreting a witness’ line-up
decision, additional analyses were conducted using data
from experiments 1 and 2.

EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2: MODEL DEVELOPMENT

In experiment 1, and to a lesser extent experiment 2, we
outlined the predictive utility of Z-scores in estimating wit-
ness accuracy in the RFC line-up procedure. That is, calcu-
lating an individual witness’ Z-score can be used alone or
in combination with a witness’ post-identification confidence
rating to estimate the likelihood of memory accuracy. How-
ever, the value of a witness’ pattern of responding may not
be limited to interpreting a single Z-score. The repetitive
and forced-choice nature of the RFC procedure provides an
opportunity to learn more about a witness’ recognition mem-
ory. The goal of these analyses was to explore the additional
information about a witness’ target memory provided by
choosing patterns during the RFC procedure. To do so, we
developed a model that uses an individual witness’ pattern
of responding as an indication of suspect selection bias that,
in turn, may be construed as a proxy for memory strength. In
the following, we describe our rationale for the model, how

Table 7. Frequency of Z-scores for each decision type in experi-
ment 2

TA TP

Z-statistic Suspect Filler Reject Suspect Filler Reject

Adults n = 13 n = 26 n = 34 n = 53 n = 6 n = 17
2.00–2.47 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1.75–1.99 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.00
1.50–1.74 0.23 0.12 0.09 0.23 0.00 0.18
1.00–1.49 0.54 0.38 0.29 0.47 0.33 0.29
0.00–0.99 0.23 0.31 0.35 0.15 0.50 0.29
�2.47 to (�0.01) 0.00 0.19 0.24 0.11 0.17 0.24

Note: Columns may not sum to one due to rounding. Unlike the bins used to
examine model fit (i.e., grouping Z-scores based on third percentile), these
bins of Z-scores were decided considering ease of interpretation. TA, target
absent; TP, target present.
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the model was developed, and how the model aids in
interpreting line-up behavior.

Problems with traditional analyses models

Like other alternative line-up procedures (e.g., Sauer et al.,
2008), the RFC procedure was developed to provide
granular-level data about a witness’ decisions. However,
unlike other procedures, the round-robin design of the RFC
results in challenges that limit the application of previous used
statistical analyses (e.g., the profile analyses of Brewer et al.,
2012; the classification algorithms of Sauer et al., 2008. In
the RFC, each line-up member is compared against every
other line-up member. As a witness makes these 28
decisions,8 there is a degree of mutual influence that each
selection will have on the possible remaining scores that can
be assigned to each line-up member. For instance, consider
a situation in which the first pair of line-up members shown
to a witness includes line-up members 4 and 2.When the wit-
ness selects the winner (e.g., 2 is most similar to their memory
for the target), the winning member has a ‘score’ of 1, while
the losing member has a ‘score’ of 0. Thus, going forward,
the winning member has potential to ‘score’ the maximum
(7 out of 7), while the losing member cannot exceed a score
of 6 (out of 7). This interdependency of responding limits
the variability that can be observed between line-up mem-
bers—making it difficult to find meaningful differences using
many previously applied approaches. To overcome this, we
created a model for use with a round-robin design. Specifi-
cally, because the RFC model has a finite number of possible
patterns of responding across the eight line-up members, we
used these finite patterns to further understand a witness’s
memory in the form of response probabilities.

A round-robin model using the probability of responses

When a witness chooses from the RFC procedure, his or her
pattern of choosing reflects a selection bias for the suspect
that may be interpreted as proxy for memory strength or dis-
crimination for the suspect. A low selection bias may result if
the witness has a weak memory for the suspect (e.g., poor
encoding or target is absent from the line-up), and the corre-
sponding response pattern should be more likely to be rela-
tively random across the eight line-up members and reflect
little selection bias for any one line-up member. That is, it
can be expected that the likelihood of any one line-up mem-
ber being selected over any other is around 50%. With a
stronger suspect selection bias, a witness’ pattern of
responding should be less random across the eight line-up
members. That is, the likelihood that the suspect will be se-
lected over another line-up member should be greater than
chance (i.e., 60%, 70%, 80%, or 90%). Importantly, a strong
selection bias does not necessarily equate with memory
strength for the guilty suspect, but rather could also be a re-
sult of mistaken recognition or random commitment effect to
the suspect, given that witnesses were instructed to ‘select
the one that looks MOST like the target’.

To create a tool for applied use, we developed a model
that was not based on any single data set, including the pres-
ent data, but rather based on this conceptual framework of
selection bias surrounding the RFC procedure. First, we
selected five levels of the model parameter (i.e., suspect se-
lection bias) to represent in the model.9 The first level
(50%) reflects a random level of selection bias whereby
any line-up member, including the suspect, has a 50%
chance of being selected over any other line-up member.
For the second level, the model was designed such that the
suspect would win over any other face 60% of the time,
while each filler continued to have a 50% chance of winning
when paired against any other filler. We continued to in-
crease the rate at which the suspect would win for the third
level (70%), fourth level (80%), and fifth level (90%). For
each of these five selection bias levels, we ran 300 000 sim-
ulations to determine the frequency at which all possible10

patterns of responding occurred. To simplify these model-
generated patterns of responding, we calculated Z-scores
(i.e., indicator of individual witness’ discrimination for the
suspect) the same way as described in experiments 1 and 2.

Application of model data to experiment data

Model fit
Next, we examined how well the model fit the data from
experiments 1 and 2 using a G-test for goodness of fit.
G-statistics for different levels or model parameters (bias be-
tween 50% and 90%) were calculated separately for TA and
TP conditions, with a good-fitting model indicated by a non-
significant difference between the observed data and the
expected (model) data. Overall, the model provided adequate
fit for experiments 1 and 2 data. For all children,11 the re-
sults indicated that the 48–50% parameter model was a good
fit for Z-scores for TA conditions (G-statistic>8.28, p> .04;
Table S7). Thus, when the target is absent, the response pat-
terns are not statistically different from the model’s defini-
tion of random responding. Likewise, for TP conditions,
the results indicate a good fit between experiment 1 data
and the 70% parameter model data (G-statistic = 1.40,
p = .71). For adults, there were similar patterns in TP line-
ups, wherein the 70% parameter model provided the best
fit for the experiment 2 data (G-statistic = .63, p = .65). How-
ever, when the target was absent, adults’ choosing patterns
are best described by the 65% parameter model [cf. chil-
dren’s 50% bias; (G-statistic = 0.29, p = .96)].
Taken together, these results suggest that when the target

is absent from the line-up, children’s behavior reflects ran-
dom or unbiased choosing. Adults, on the other hand, ap-
peared to more closely (or were better able to) follow the in-
struction to select the one that looks MOST like the target
and, in turn, they favored the innocent suspect more than

8 The formula to determine the number of decisions based on line-up size is
n * (n � 1) 2. For example, a line-up containing six members would include
15 decisions (6 * 5 2).

9 Note that, because of computational intensity of the process, these model
parameters were selected by the authors. With more computational power,
one could optimize and test the model using 300 000 simulations at more
granular increments (e.g., 81, 82, and 83).
10 All possible patterns when disregarding the rankings/order of fillers win.
11 Model fit analyses were initially run separately for each age group but
produced similar results. For brevity, data were collapsed across age for sub-
sequent analysis of model data. Age-specific model fit data can be found in
Table S7.
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the fillers. See Figure 3 for a visual comparison of which
level of selection fit best with each age group. There are sev-
eral interesting observations to be made in Figure 3. Specif-
ically, the peaks of the TP curves are lower on the y-axis
(lower p-values) than the TA curves. That is, the TP curves
do not reach a p-value of 1 (i.e., perfect fit). This suggests
that, overall, the model provides a better fit for TA data.

Using the model to interpret witness responding

Once we established that the model fit (and which parameter
best fit) with experiments 1 and 2 data, we next applied the
model data to help interpret individual witness responses
from experiments 1 and 2. To do this, we first calculated
ORs that indicated the likelihood of strong or weak suspect
selection bias associated with a range of Z-scores—using
only the model data to create a look-up table (a partial
lookup table is shown in Table 8; the full lookup table is
available in Table S8). These ORs in the look-up table indi-
cate the likelihood that the pattern came from a higher sus-
pect selection bias simulation (e.g., 70%) rather than a
random (i.e., 50%) simulation.
Next, we were able to compare an individual witness’ Z-

scores to the look-up table to determine the likely level of
suspect selection bias demonstrated by that particular wit-
ness. Note that this comparison allows only for consideration
of suspect (innocent or guilty) bias, not for another line-up
member that may have been ultimately chosen from the
line-up. For example, take two older child witnesses from
experiment 1. These witnesses appear very similar at first
glance. Both witnesses correctly identified the guilty suspect,
had similar response latency (just over 2 minutes), and pro-
vided a confidence rating of 10 (out of 11). The information
about Z-scores and the probability of selection bias can help
to differentiate these similar witnesses. The first witness’ pat-
tern of responding translated into a Z-score of 1.82. Using
the table, we observed that this particular witness’ pattern
is likely to reflect a selection bias value of 70% or higher
(this witness’ Z-score or selection pattern is 5.47 times more
likely in the 70% bias level than in the random bias level).
Conversely, the second witness’ pattern of responding pro-
duced a Z-score of 0.94. From the look-up table, we can

observe that this witness’ pattern of responding reflects more
random selection bias (this witness’ Z-score is just as likely
to appear in the 50% bias level as the 60% and 70% bias
levels, as indicated by OR close to 1). From this, we can sur-
mise that the first witness likely had a stronger selection bias
towards the suspect (and perhaps stronger memory for the sus-
pect) than the second witness. This information allows us to
understand more about a witness’s ability to discriminate
(i.e., selection bias) a suspect from fillers—which can be espe-
cially useful in situations in which the guilt of the suspect is
unclear. Moreover, these ORs can be used to understand a
witness’ memory for the suspect, even if the final decision
was to select a filler or reject the line-up. Take, for instance,
a 6-year-old participant who rejected a TP line-up but
produced a Z-score of 1.69, or an 11-year-old participant who
selected a filler from a TP line-up and produced a Z-score of
1.50. The table suggests that these patterns are 3.85 times more
likely in the 70% bias level than the 50% level. Thus, despite
rejecting the guilty suspect or selecting a filler, the selection pat-
terns indicate nonrandom discrimination of the guilty suspect.

The model information presented thus far is designed to
only consider information from the first round of the RFC.
There are both advantages and disadvantages to this ap-
proach. An advantage of relying only on the data provided
round 1 as an index of recognition memory is that it removes
the reliance on a witness’ ability to make a final decision.
Not asking a witness to make that final decision may be es-
pecially useful for child witnesses who may not have the
metacognitive ability to accurately make categorical line-up

Figure 3. The p-values plotted at each level of bias for children
(collapsed across age) and adults. Model data were examined

using a bootstrapping procedure with 5000 simulations. Note that
the data used in the calculations of G-statistics are based on results
from a sample of 300 000 simulations. In this instance, the number
of simulations was reduced (to a level that produced results similar
to the model with 300 000 simulations) to allow for more granular
examination of each level of bias. The dashed line indicates the

level of significance (p = .05). TA, target absent; TP, target present

Table 8. Model simulation odds ratio: Z-statistic look-up table
(partial)

70%
Z-statistic OR: 50% OR: 60% OR: 70% OR: 80% OR: 90%

2.00–2.47 6.93 2.41 — 0.47 0.25
1.75–1.99 5.47 2.16 — 0.52 0.31
1.50–1.74 3.85 1.80 — 0.59 0.52
1.00–1.49 2.54 1.43 — 0.90 1.21
0.00–0.99 1.07 0.91 — 1.55 4.78
�2.47 to
(�0.01)

0.26 0.45 — 3.73 47.90

60%
Z-statistic OR: 50% OR: 60% OR: 70% OR: 80% OR: 90%

2.00–2.47 2.87 — 0.41 0.20 0.10
1.75–1.99 2.54 — 0.46 0.24 0.14
1.50–1.74 2.14 — 0.55 0.33 0.29
1.00–1.49 1.78 — 0.70 0.63 0.84
0.00–0.99 1.18 — 1.10 1.72 5.28
�2.47 to
(�0.01)

0.59 — 2.24 8.37 107.51

50%
Z-statistic OR: 50% OR: 60% OR: 70% OR: 80% OR: 90%

2.00–2.47 — 0.35 0.14 0.07 0.04
1.75–1.99 — 0.39 0.18 0.10 0.06
1.50–1.74 — 0.47 0.26 0.15 0.13
1.00–1.49 — 0.56 0.39 0.35 0.47
0.00–0.99 — 0.85 0.94 1.46 4.49
�2.47 to
(�0.01)

— 1.69 3.79 14.14 181.64

Note: OR, odds ratio.
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decisions (Keast et al., 2007). In addition, using round 1 to
build the model does not require knowledge of whether the
suspect is guilty or innocent—making the information par-
ticularly useful for applied situations when these data are
not available. A disadvantage of building a model from only
round 1 data is that it maximizes the chance of an innocent
suspect identification in situations where the innocent sus-
pect most closely resembles the culprit (biased line-ups). If
participants follow the instructions of the RFC procedure,
they will consistently pick the innocent suspect as they most
closely resemble the culprit in the absence of the guilty sus-
pect. That is, when a witness is presented with a TA line-up,
even a ‘good’ witness (i.e., has a strong memory for the cul-
prit and is explicitly following instructions) will repeatedly
pick the innocent suspect until they are given an opportunity
to reject that choice during round 3. Another option is to con-
sider information from round 1 (exhaustive binary compari-
sons) in conjunction with the suspect selection rates from
round 3 (final decision). We examined the impact this would
have on the Z-scores and associated ORs—however, they
provided little evidence of improvement. Full details can be
found in section 4.2 of the Supporting Information.

Model discussion

Using a theoretical framework guided by the RFC line-up pro-
cedure, we developed a model that can be used to assist with
the interpretation of a witness’ selection behavior and what it
could suggest about their memory for the suspect. By compar-
ing how well the model data fit with the data from experiments
1 and 2, we were able to assess, at a group level, children and
adults’ bias towards selecting the guilty or innocent suspect.
Moreover, using the data produced by the model, we demon-
strated how ORs can be used to assess individual witness’
probable selection bias (or discrimination) for the suspect.

This ability to interpret individual witness behavior is use-
ful. In an experimental paradigm, being able to differentiate
between two similar witnesses (like those described earlier)
can help us to develop a better understanding of what contex-
tual factors (e.g., exposure quality, age, and attention) can lead
to lower levels of guilty suspect selection bias or discrimina-
tion. In situations where a witness identifies the suspect but
demonstrates a suspect selection bias that is likely to reflect
random choosing, this may be used to ‘screen out’ those who
may not be provided sufficient evidence of suspect guilt. Alter-
natively, even if a witness does not ultimately select a suspect
(e.g., rejection or filler), these ORs can be used to interpret
witness’ bias towards the suspect (i.e., who provides stronger
evidence of suspect guilt)—without entirely relying on the
line-up decision. This information is particularly useful when
considering the desire to learn how much weight an investiga-
tor or legal decision-maker should place on the testimony of a
particular witness. An important caveat, however, is that these
results are based on probabilities and, as such, do not allow for
clear discrimination in an applied context between innocent
and guilty suspects.

Future directions
Although this initial exploration is promising, there is much
work to be performed to further develop the model. As a

starting point in assessing the value in such a model, we
thought it important to begin using a simple, exploratory
approach. That is, we used the model that only varied one
of two parameters (how frequently the suspect is selected
at each level of selection bias [90% bias—the suspect wins
90% of the time] and kept the filler selection parameter at
random or 50%). The advantage of using a simplistic model
was that it allowed for a basic examination of whether the
model fit the data. Of course, this model was designed as
an ideal. In a real-world setting, witnesses may demonstrate
a filler selection bias (e.g., through commitment effects, mis-
taken recognition, and stereotypical ‘criminal’ appearance)
—as opposed to our model that assumed all fillers would
be selected at random. Whether the model will fit with data
from line-up stimuli that deviate from these parameter as-
sumptions remains an empirical question.
The next natural step is to explore how well the suspect

selection bias generalizes to different stimuli. For example,
future research should test a model that not only varies
how often the suspect is selected but also how often each
filler is selected. The ad-hoc similarity ratings between the
line-up members could be used to evaluate expected fre-
quency of filler wins in future models. In addition, there is
a need to explore whether the suspect selection bias model
calibrates with line-up stimuli that has increasing or decreas-
ing suspect-filler similarity. Working to explore these re-
search questions will better establish the utility of the RFC
procedure as a tool to discriminate between witnesses that
demonstrate bias towards a guilty or an innocent suspect.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Relying solely on an eyewitness’ identification decision of-
ten comes with uncertainties about a witness’ memory
strength and the likelihood of suspect guilt. In the present re-
search, we examined a new, alternative line-up procedure
that was designed to provide the same identification decision
as traditional line-ups, but also additional information that al-
lows some inferences about a witness’ suspect selection bias.
We examined how witnesses from three different age

groups (i.e., younger children, older children, and adults)
faired using the RFC procedure. Results from experiments
1 and 2 indicate that, for the RFC procedure, age matters.
The use of the RFC procedure with young children did not
produce favorable results—even increasing inaccurate
choosing relative to comparison procedures. However, for
children aged 9–11 years and adults, the RFC produced sim-
ilar levels of identification accuracy as the simultaneous
(with wildcard) procedure. Considering the comparable
identification performance along with the predictive utility
of response pattern information, experiments 1 and 2 results
indicate no disadvantage, and in the case of older children,
some advantages in using the RFC procedure when com-
pared with the simultaneous procedure. We also demon-
strated how a witness’ pattern of responding during the
RFC procedure can be used to assess a witness’ suspect se-
lection bias that, in turn, can be used to understand the like-
lihood that a witness’ responding was based on strong or
weak recognition for the suspect. This information may
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serve as a tool to learn more about the strength of recognition
memory. In addition, this information may be used to screen
for reliable witnesses, similar to how the blank line-up (i.e.,
using a known TA line-up prior to a suspect-present line-
up; Wells et al., 1998) has been used to identify unreliable
witnesses (prone to picking).

Applied implications

Although far too early to recommend applied implementa-
tion, if the RFC procedure was to be used in an applied
setting, there are several conceivable advantages based on
the current data. First, the RFC requires electronic adminis-
tration,12 thereby increasing consistency and minimizing
administrator influences. Second, we found evidence that
the RFC works as well as the simultaneous procedure for
both older children (9–11 years) and adult witnesses,
allowing for consistent line-up administration for both age
groups. Third, and perhaps most importantly, the RFC
procedure was designed to provide additional meaningful
information. Sauer et al. (2008) discuss the importance of pro-
viding a single eyewitness decision for use in an investigation
and in court. The RFC procedure provides this categorical line-
up decision (i.e., suspect, filler, and rejection)—however, it
also provides probabilistic evidence to help investigators and
researchers better contextualize that identification.
There are, of course, potential drawbacks of implementing

the RFC procedure. Given that the procedure requires 36 de-
cisions (for an eight-person line-up), the extra time and
cognitive effort required to complete the task may be
considered a barrier. Similarly, interpreting the information
(e.g., Z-scores and ORs) provided by the RFC procedure in
investigations and in the courtroom may require changes to
training and test administration protocols.

Theoretical contribution

This research contributes to a greater understanding of eye-
witness memory. First, for those over the age of 9 years of
age, it demonstrated that eyewitness recognition memory
can be assessed using an adjusted forced-choice task. When
compared with a simultaneous procedure, the RFC proce-
dure produced similar accuracy. Although, obviously, an in-
crease in accuracy is more desirable, there is a great deal of
value in finding new procedures that produce comparable
accuracy because it opens the door for further development
of these new procedures and new avenues for exploring
children’s capabilities.
Second, the age difference in performance with the RFC

procedure between our younger and older children indicates
that developmentally, something important happens around
9 years of age that allows these children to use the RFC pro-
cedure more effectively. Younger children’s lower discrimi-
natory ability provides evidence that children 8 years and
younger may not have the executive functioning ability
needed to effectively regulate their responding over a large
number of decisions.

Third, the additional information collected about wit-
nesses while they completed the RFC procedure, including
confidence ratings and response patterns, provides insight
about the cognitive processes that underlie a witness’ deci-
sion. In experiment 1, older children’s response patterns
were predictive of accurate, positive responding—even more
so than post-identification confidence ratings. Higher
Z-scores helped to discriminate between accurate and
inaccurate choosers—especially when witness provided
ambiguous confidence ratings. However, for adults, Z-scores
did not predict accuracy better than confidence ratings. As
demonstrated by selection bias analyses, the likely reason
that Z-scores were predictive of accuracy for older children
and not adults may result from the ability to adhere to the
task instructions. Adults treated the innocent and guilty sus-
pects similarly (i.e., indicated by higher suspect selection
bias in TA line-ups), whereas children’s choosing associated
with the guilty suspect was different from the innocent sus-
pect. Although this finding requires replication, children’s
discrimination between innocent and guilty suspects with
the RFC procedure is worthy of further investigation as a
potential source of information about selection bias. Lastly,
the model development and analyses indicate that an individ-
ual witness’ pattern of responding during the RFC procedure
can be used to calculate an individual’s suspect selection
bias, without relying exclusively on their final line-up deci-
sion. This, in turn, can help to discriminate between
similar-appearing witnesses.

Future research

Although the results of this research are encouraging, further
investigation is required. The most important priority for a
new procedure is replication. It will be critical to indepen-
dently replicate the finding of equivalent performance
between the RFC and simultaneous (with wildcard) proce-
dure. Likewise, it is important the further test the predictive
utility of confidence, latency, and decision patterns of the
RFC procedures with different samples to help establish
external validity. Second, this research should be extended
to explore how RFC performs relative to other line-up proce-
dures—such as the sequential procedure. As children tend to
struggle with sequential procedures (e.g., Lindsay et al.,
1997), we expect that the RFC procedure will outperform
the sequential procedure for this sample. However, with
adults, the sequential procedure has been thought to elicit
more conservative responding than the simultaneous line-
up (Palmer & Brewer, 2012; Steblay et al., 2011) and, as
such, how the RFC would perform relative to the sequential
procedure remains an empirical question.

Third, there is benefit in exploring other ways to examine
what we can learn from witness’ decision patterns. After
exploring several different options (e.g., max, M, variance,
and max-M/SD), we settled on Z-scores to index witnesses’
suspect selection patterns because it captured the information
and variability contained in each witness’ suspect selections,
relative to his or her filler selections. However, it would be
ideal to directly tie response patterns to memory strength,
and future research could address this experimentally. For
example, one could experimentally manipulate encoding

12 Although conducting the RFC procedure in person is possible, it may be
vulnerable to human error, and computer administration is much more
efficient.
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quality (thereby indirectly manipulating memory strength)
and measure the effects on Z-score outcomes. If differing
patterns were observed in Z-scores in response to different
encoding qualities, it would provide further support for using
patterns of responding to evaluate a witness’ selection bias or
memory strength for a suspect.

CONCLUSION

The RFC line-up procedure was designed as an alternative
method to collect memory evidence from eyewitnesses. We
found evidence that the RFC procedure produced similar
line-up responding to the simultaneous (with wildcard)
procedure for both older children and adult eyewitnesses.
This is particularly promising when considering that the
RFC procedure, by design, provides additional memory
information that can be used to understand the predictive
utility of a witness’ decision as well as the underlying cogni-
tive processing that may be involved in line-up decisions.
These experiments present the first step in demonstrating
the utility of using a forced-choice method to examine
eyewitness memory.
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APPENDIX

Appendix A: Z-score Calculation

1. Identify the number of selections of the suspect.
2. Calculate the mean ranking of all lineup members.

M 8 ¼ Suspectþ Filler 1þ Filler 2þ Filler 3þ Filler 4þ Filler 5þ Filler 6þ Filler 7ð Þ
8

3. Calculate the standard deviation (average distance from the mean) of all lineup members.

SD¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
M8�Suspect 1ð Þ2 þ M8�Filler 1ð Þ2 þ M 8�Filler 2ð Þ2 þ M 8�Filler 3ð Þ2 þ M 8�Filler 4ð Þ2 þ M8�Filler 5ð Þ2 þ M8�Filler 6ð Þ2 þ M8�Filler 7ð Þ2

� �

n� 1

vuut

4. Calculate a standardized score (Z-score) by subtracting the mean rankings from the suspect selections and dividing this by
the standard deviation.

Z � score ¼ Suspect�M8ð Þ
SD

5. Match the standardized score to Table 8 to assess the likely suspect bias level.

Example
1. Suspect was selected 7 of 7 possible times. Suspect = 7.
2. Mean selection/ranking for all lineup members.
3. Calculate the standard deviation.

Filler 1 = 6, Filler 2 = 5, Filler 3 = 3, Filler 4 = 3, Filler 5 = 2, Filler 6 = 2, Filler 7 = 0

M8 ¼ 7þ 6þ 5þ 3þ 3þ 2þ 2þ 0ð Þ
8

M 8 ¼ 3:50

SD ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3:50� 7ð Þ2 þ 3:50� 6ð Þ2 þ 3:50� 5ð Þ2 þ 3:50� 3ð Þ2 þ 3:50� 3ð Þ2 þ 3:50� 2ð Þ2 þ 3:50� 2ð Þ2 þ 3:50� 0ð Þ2

� �

7

vuut

SD ¼ 2:33

4. Calculate the Z-score.

Z � score ¼ 7� 3:50ð Þ
2:33

Z � score ¼ 1:50
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